Babergh East, Police and Parish Forum

Hadleigh Locality
Meeting Minutes: 10th October June 2018, East Bergholt Sports Pavillion
Trott Ward addressed the meeting outlining that the format was for all Parishes and parishioners to attend the
forum, this was our chance to bring forward any issues in your local areas, which can then be brought and
discussed with the Local SNT team, and taken forward for action.
A question being asked, who can attend, parish councillors, parish clerks, anyone who the parish council wish to
send on their behalf, and parishioners, yes the doors are open to all, make use of your bi-monthly meeting with
your local police force
Present
Trott Ward, (Brantham) Chairman
Bill Davies (Stratford St Mary)
Adrian Rust (Pinewood) Secretary
Dave Busby,
Sgt Jo Miah, Suffolk Police Hadleigh SNT
Inspector Kevin Horton, West Ipswich
Apologies
Sue Frankis, Sproughton Parish Council
Sue Thomas
Sue Carpendale
Attendance 13
Matters arising from Minutes from Meeting 15th August 2018.
None
Report From Inspector Kevin Horton,
Insp Horton outlined the current status in the South Suffolk Area

Sharing of views across all areas, all have similar issues to deal with, more changes of the force as they move with
the need to meet crime.
PCSO's, now leaving, 2 have already left with 3 others leaving on the 29th October, 2 police officers coming in,
more officers are required to meet demand and are able to work shifts which will help.
The PCSO's are going due to feed back that more officers are required to enable all shift patterns to be covered
low level enquiries , especially parking not been addressed due to demand and availability, 6 officers on shift to
deal with 49 parishes is a real strain, support and response is by Ipswich and Sudbury teams.
PC David Wright is going back to response and the post is available but will be filled shortly
New post for Hadleigh, link officer
Contacting Hadleigh, use 101, email account: hadleigh.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
Due to demand the office currently may not be manned
Statistics show around 60% of people in the Babergh area are unable to email, therefore use the 101 number for
police contact.
Don't forget up to date info can be had by joining the twitter account @hadleighpolice

SGT Jo Miah
Monthly Priority Setting Meeting
1, Anti social behaviour, Priority remains in Hadleigh, Operation Parkland
2, Anti social behaviour , Barham, certain youths causing continued nuisance
3, Anti social behaviour, Stoke By Nayland, recreation ground issues and drugs
Bikers at Bobbits Lane has been taken off priority but will still be working with new land owners Pigeon
Investments and Greenways Countryside Project.
Speeding, speed awareness days 11th September
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Data from recent results will mean Saftey Cameras will be out in the area
Vehicle crime remains an issue nationally, recent vans broken into at travel lodge, tools taken.
Lots of mini crimes
Trott opened the meeting to attendees
John Hinton, East Bergholt, How do Suffolk county teams liase with SNT. Liaison meetings in west of district not
in East of district, Babergh meet at Sudbury with Mid Suffolk multi agency meeting, Mid Suffolk have a meeting at
Needham Market as and when needed, IBC have structured meetings every 2 months
Vehicle crime stats are up, but they are up nationally and being looked at under operation Winston, vans and
tools
Debbie Ruth, East Bergholt, East Bergholt has some drug issues with youths sitting in Red Lion car park smoking
weed, suspected dealing at Flatford car park at 10.30-11.00 at night with cars turning up and then one particular
car arriving last and then leaving last, if disturbed they all leave straight away.
Chris Sawyer, Holbrook Parish Council, Speeding in village an issue, night times and school times, Particularly
Blue ST Focus which speeds through village regardless
Mark, Holton St Mary, are camera vans bigger now, there are various sizes of vehicles due to what is available
depending on locations, very in demand across the county. Road safety teams work 8.30-5.30, van teams work
7.00-7.00
Bentley Speed camera on trial with number plate recognition, this would need admin and it is currently new
technology
Chris Sawyer, Holbrook Parish Council, Shotley Parish council have had a speeding issue which may be crime
related.
James Pearce, Brantham, Drugs being used on playing field, have heard nothing, nothing found to date.
Ruth, Brantham, People climbing on old factory, ongoing issue
Chris Sawyer, Holbrook Parish Council, Attempted abduction reported in Brantham, being investigated, not as
rumoured on social media and the local school etc have been reassured
John Hinton, East Bergholt, Speeding along Toot hill, A137, Camera van needed.
Group recently stopped in Brantham, arrested, going equipped.
Bill Davies, Stratford St Mary, Speedwatch Figures?, Not Available until en of week
Wherstead, plans for new service area off roundabout top of hill, A12/A137
John Hinton, East Bergholt, Parking, paperwork for transfer from Police to local councils awaiting sign off which
has lead to delay, late 2019 earliest

Meeting Dates 2018
Wednesday 19th December - Brantham Leisure Centre
Trott Ward thanked East Bergholt for the use of the hall
Next Meeting

19th December 2018
Brantham Leisure Centre New Village, Brantham, Manningtree CO11 1RZ
7.30 pm Start, All Welcome, Mince Pies!!!!!!!

Meeting dates for 2019 being formulated and will be updated, released in due course.
We are being asked to change our days but with 49 parishes there will always be someone who can’t make the
dates, these are set to work in with the police meetings to ensure all information is current. any parish can send
an attendee, they do not have to be on the parish council but can bring forward any concerns from the parish and
report back
All parishes and parishioners welcome to attend, as you are all aware, the police teams are unable to visit all 49
parish council meetings every month, so please bring any issues to the bi-monthly forum meetings.
Can all 49 parishes arrange to attend the meetings or send someone on their behalf, this is your chance to voice
issues and hear of any other issues in neighbouring parishes which could affect your parish

